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Design and Demonstration
of a New Instrumented Spatial
Linkage for Use in a Dynamic
Environment: Application
to Measurement of Ankle
Rotations During Snowboarding
Joint injuries during sporting activities might be reduced by understanding the extent of
the dynamic motion of joints prone to injury during maneuvers performed in the field.
Because instrumented spatial linkages (ISLs) have been widely used to measure joint
motion, it would be useful to extend the functionality of an ISL to measure joint motion in
a dynamic environment. The objectives of the work reported by this paper were to (i)
design and construct an ISL that will measure dynamic joint motion in a field environ-
ment, (ii) calibrate the ISL and quantify its static measurement error, (iii) quantify dy-
namic measurement error due to external acceleration, and (iv) measure ankle joint
complex rotation during snowboarding maneuvers performed on a snow slope. An
“elbow-type” ISL was designed to measure ankle joint complex rotation throughout its
range (±30 deg for flexion/extension, ±15 deg for internal/external rotation, and ±15 deg
for inversion/eversion). The ISL was calibrated with a custom six degree-of-freedom
calibration device generally useful for calibrating ISLs, and static measurement errors of
the ISL also were evaluated. Root-mean-squared errors (RMSEs) were 0.59 deg for ori-
entation (1.7% full scale) and 1.00 mm for position (1.7% full scale). A custom dynamic
fixture allowed external accelerations �5 g, 0–50 Hz� to be applied to the ISL in each of
three linear directions. Maximum measurement deviations due to external acceleration
were 0.05 deg in orientation and 0.10 mm in position, which were negligible in compari-
son to the static errors. The full functionality of the ISL for measuring joint motion in a
field environment was demonstrated by measuring rotations of the ankle joint complex
during snowboarding maneuvers performed on a snow slope. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2486107�

Keywords: instrumented spatial linkage, calibration, static, dynamic, ankle,
snowboarding, error, goniometer
ntroduction

Instrumented spatial linkages �ISLs� have been widely used for
easuring the total �i.e., six degrees of freedom� relative motion

etween body segments �1–14� �Table 1�. ISLs primarily have
een used to make quasi-static measurements in an environmen-
ally controlled laboratory, a setting in which ISLs have been
roven to be sufficiently accurate measurement devices.

It would be useful to extend the functionality of an ISL into
easuring dynamic motion in the field environment. Joint injuries

uring sporting activities might be reduced by understanding the
xtent of the dynamic motion of joints prone to injury during
aneuvers performed in the field �e.g., on a snow slope� �15–25�.
n ISL might be a viable instrument for measuring dynamic joint
otions if its functionality could be demonstrated in the field

nvironment.
The field environment introduces factors that can interfere with

he functionality of an ISL. Because the field environment is often
ynamic, an ISL will be subjected to accelerations, which can
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ournal of Biomechanical Engineering Copyright © 20
cause inertial loads and corresponding deflections of the ISL struc-
tural components. If large, then these deflections could introduce
substantial dynamic errors into ISL measurements. Also some
field environments �e.g., snow slopes� introduce extreme tempera-
tures and moisture that can cause malfunction of electrical equip-
ment. However, the effect of such factors can be considered in the
ISL design phase and an ISL can be designed so that these factors
do not interfere with its functionality. Thus, the first objective of
this study was to design and construct an ISL that will measure
dynamic joint motion in a field environment. Because an ISL must
be designed for a specific application, an ISL was designed to
measure ankle joint complex motion during snowboarding maneu-
vers.

To use an ISL in confidence, the device must be calibrated for
its measurement environment and the measurement error quanti-
fied. If the ISL is to be used in a dynamic field environment, then
the ISL must be calibrated and both static and dynamic errors
must be determined. Relative motion with an ISL is calculated
through matrix multiplication of a series of transformation matri-
ces. These transformation matrices are derived from mechanical
and electrical parameters of an ISL. Calibration involves measur-
ing the relative position and orientation of known calibration con-
figurations of an ISL and optimizing the mechanical and electrical

parameter values to minimize measurement error �12,26–28�.
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alibration configurations are created with a calibration device,
hich mechanically joins with an ISL. Measurement error can

hen be quantified by comparing ISL position and orientation re-
ults with known calibration position and orientation quantities.
he second objective was to calibrate an ISL and quantify its
tatic measurement error.

With ISL attachment points fixed and the ISL in a known static
onfiguration�s�, dynamic error analysis involves measuring the
ime variation in the relative position and orientation while sub-
ecting an ISL to a level of acceleration at frequencies expected in
he measurement environment. To our knowledge, no previous
tudy has performed a dynamic error analysis of an ISL. There-
ore, it is unknown whether the errors introduced by a dynamic
easurement environment are of sufficient magnitude to render an

SL unsuitable for measuring joint motions in the field. The third
bjective was to quantify dynamic measurement error due to ex-
ernal acceleration.

If static and dynamic measurement errors were deemed accept-
ble, then to demonstrate full functionality in the chosen field
nvironment, the ISL should be used to measure the specified
otion in this environment. Therefore, the final objective was to
easure ankle joint complex rotation during snowboarding ma-

euvers performed on a snow slope.

aterials and Methods

Design Description. An “elbow-type” ISL was designed �Fig.
� to measure ankle joint complex rotation throughout its range.
or each of the three rotations, the ranges of motions were
30 deg for flexion/extension, ±15 deg for internal/external rota-

ion, and ±15 deg for inversion/eversion �11,29�. An elbow-type
SL was chosen because it is optimal in the sense that the ISL has
oth maximal work volume subject to a constraint on its length
nd well-connected workspace �30�. Well-connected workspace is
efined as the ability to reach all positions and orientations in its
orkspace with a designated configuration. The elbow-type ISL

ncorporated two groupings of revolute joints—a grouping of two
evolute joints at one end and a second grouping of three revolute
oints at the other end. These two groupings were connected with
wo links attached by the sixth revolute joint �Fig. 1�. Design
riteria for an elbow-type ISL required that the fourth, fifth, and
ixth revolute joint axes �group of three revolute joints� inter-
ected, that the Denavit-Hartenberg twist angles, �m, were either
deg or 90 deg for all links, and that either the link length sm or

oint offset am was zero for each link �7,30�.
The ISL design was further optimized so that the number of ISL

evolute joints parallel to the boot rotation axis with the smallest
ange of motion was minimized �7�. A minimal number of revo-
ute joints parallel to the boot rotation axis with the smallest range
f motion minimizes measurement error due to transducer resolu-

Table 1 Summary of ISLs used in previous research

ISL error

uthor�s� Year
Joint of
interest

Calibration
device
used?

Positiona

�mm�
Orientation

�deg�

ownsend 1977 Knee No NA NA
hao 1980 hip, knee,

ankle
Yes NA 1.6

untay et al. 1983 knee Yes 0.5 0.5
irstukas et al. 1992 knee Yes 0.7 0.4
iegler et al. 1996 ankle Yes 0.5 1.2
holukha et al. 2004 NA Yes 0.8 0.7

A indicates that the information was not documented in the respective publication.
Throughout our paper, the word “position” in relation to an ISL refers to the spatial
ocation of the origin of the moving coordinate system relative to the fixed coordinate
ystem.
ion. The internal/external rotation axis is expected to have the
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smallest range of motion. The current ISL design incorporates
three revolute joints parallel to the flexion/extension axis, two
revolute joints parallel to the inversion/eversion axis, and one
revolute joint parallel to the internal/external rotation axis.

Revolute joints in this ISL design incorporated a two-bearing
compression assembly and external installation for the potentio-
meters chosen as the rotational transducers �model SPS12, ETI
systems, Carlsbad, CA, USA�. Joint compression screws were de-
signed to compress the joint assembly �bearings and links� and
provide for installation of the potentiometer �Fig. 2�. Potentio-
meters were enclosed in protective casings, machined from Delrin
�Fig. 2�. These casings both protected the potentiometers from
impacts and large amounts of moisture �snow� and secured the
body of the potentiometer to its intended link so that it is pre-

Fig. 1 Designed elbow-type ISL, which complies with all the
designated design criteria: a grouping of two revolute joints at
one end „axes 1 and 2… and a grouping of three revolute joints
at the other end „axes 4–6…. The two groupings are connected
via two links attached and the sixth revolute joint „axis 3…. The
fourth, fifth, and sixth revolute joint axes intersect.

Fig. 2 Cutaway of a revolute joint assembly illustrating the
joint compression design, external potentiometer mounting,
potentiometer protective casing, wire routing, and wire strain

relief

Transactions of the ASME
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ented from rotating.
Thin-wall I-beam design was used for the ISL links. The

-beam cross section offered maximal stiffness and minimal
eight due to material removal in areas of the cross section that
o not offer resistance to bending moments. A computer numeri-
ally controlled �CNC� milling machine �CV500, Mori Seiki, Ja-
an� was used to manufacture these links and most of the other
SL components. CNC programs were produced via CAM soft-
are �FeatureCAM 9, EGS, Salt Lake City, UT, USA�. By using
061-T6 aluminum for the majority of components, the mass of
he ISL �not including required wiring� was 0.355 kg.

Wiring of the ISL was carefully considered. To insure that wires
id not restrict the motion of the ISL prior to wiring, virtual mo-
ion from a software motion module �SolidEdge V15, UGS,
lano, TX, USA� was used to provide a meaningful route for
iring to follow. The ISL was wired to minimize weight and
aximize protection. Teflon-coated 18-gage wire �similar to that

ound in standard Ethernet cable� was chosen to provide flexibility
n movement at a minimal weight. All wires incorporated multiple
oints of strain-relief for safety redundancy �Fig. 2�. Potentiom-
ters were wired in parallel to prevent total data loss with a mal-
unctioning potentiometer.

ISL fixed and moving coordinate systems were established with
he origins at each ISL fixation point �Fig. 3�. Relative position
nd orientation between the fixed and moving coordinate systems
ere calculated via transformation matrices. Transformation ma-

rices were created via the Denavit-Hartenberg system of param-
ters �31� and a systematic approach for developing transforma-
ion matrices of linkages �6,32�. The four Denavit-Hartenberg
arameters for each link are joint offset ak, twist angle �k, link
ength sk, and revolute angle �k. The transformation matrix to the

link from the k−1 link is

�Tk/�k−1��

= �
1 0 0 0

− ak cos �k cos �k cos �k sin �k sin �k sin �k

ak sin �k − sin �k cos �k cos �k sin �k cos �k

− sk 0 − sin �k cos �k

�
�1�

total of seven transformation matrices are necessary to calculate
he relative position and orientation between the fixed and moving
oordinate systems �one for each ISL revolute joint and one for
ligning fixed and moving coordinate axes at the neutral configu-
ation� according to
1 m

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
�Tf/m�ISL = �Tf/7�ISL�T7/6�ISL�T6/5�ISL�T5/4�ISL�T4/3�ISL

��T3/2�ISL�T2/1�ISL�T1/m�ISL �2�
The three position and three orientation components of relative
motion are realized by comparison between the resulting transfor-
mation matrix and that of a general, six-parameter �three orthogo-
nal positions, three ordered orthogonal orientations� transforma-
tion matrix given by

Fig. 3 Coordinate systems that were established at both the
fixed and moving ends of the ISL. Orientation of these coordi-
nate systems was chosen to be parallel at the neutral configu-
ration. The ISL is in the defined neutral configuration.
�Tf/m�ISL = �
1 0 0 0

xr cos �1 cos �2 − sin �1 sin �2 sin �3 − sin �1 cos �3 cos �1 sin �2 + sin �1 cos �2 sin �3

yr sin �1 cos �2 + cos �1 sin �2 sin �3 cos �1 cos �3 sin �1 sin �2 − cos �1 cos �2 sin �3

zr − sin �2 cos �3 sin �3 cos �2 cos �3

� �3�
here xr, yr, and zr are the three relative position components
i.e., coordinates of the origin of the moving coordinate system in
he fixed coordinate system� and �1, �2, and �3 are the three
elative orientation components �i.e., Cardan angles to orient the
oving coordinate system coincident with the fixed coordinate

ystem� between the fixed and moving coordinate systems.
The orientation components corresponded to anatomical rota-

ions of the ankle joint complex. For the right leg, ankle flexion
as given by angle � and was a rotation about the positive z
axis, internal rotation was given by angle �3 and was a rotation
about the positive yf axis, and inversion was given by angle �2

and was a rotation about an axis which was mutually perpendicu-
lar to the zm and yf axes �3�. In the neutral configuration, the
relative position of the origin of the moving coordinate system in
the fixed coordinate system was such that axis 2 and axis 5 �Fig.
1� were 90 deg and the origin of the moving coordinate system
was in the xf-yf plane �Fig. 3�. Relative orientation between fixed
and moving coordinate systems was zero in the neutral configu-
APRIL 2007, Vol. 129 / 233
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ation �i.e., coordinate system axes parallel�. The neutral configu-
ation was defined as 0 deg flexion/extension, 0 deg inversion/
version, and 0 deg internal/external rotation, as it applies to the
natomical ankle joint complex �Fig. 3�.

Of the four Denavit-Hartenberg parameters for each link, the
evolute joint angles �k are variable and hence were measured
ontinuously by the potentiometers. The potentiometer voltage is
elated to the revolute angle by

�k = mkVk + bk �4�

here Vk is the output voltage of the transducer, mk is the cali-
rated slope, and bk is the calibrated intercept.

Calibration and Static Error Analysis. The design of our cali-
ration device is a kinematic chain of three revolute joints whose
xes are mutually perpendicular �Fig. 4�. All three axes intersected
t a point, the center of rotation, allowing simulation of a three-
egree-of-freedom spherical joint. Fixation points for an ISL were
ffset from the center of rotation to appropriate locations to allow
he center of rotation to be located at the approximate anatomical
enter of the ankle joint complex. Calibration device fixed and
oving coordinate systems were then established that coincided
ith the fixed and moving coordinate systems for the ISL �Fig. 4�.
The calibration device was designed and manufactured with the

oal of offering sufficient precision in both position and orienta-
ion for calibrating an ISL. Components were manufactured from
061 series aluminum with high precision, utilizing a CNC mil-
ing machine �Model CV500 accurate to 0.0013 mm, Mori Seiki,
apan� and a manual lathe with a digital readout accurate to
.025 mm �Model Colchester 13 in., Clausing, Kalamazoo, MI,
SA�. Revolute joints were constructed using a double-bearing

ompression design, eliminating play from bearings and machin-
ng tolerances. Stainless steel, flanged, sealed, and raised inner
ace bearings were chosen to allow side loading of the bearing
ithout hindering rotational motion. Revolute joint rotations were

ontrolled via highly accurate linear micrometers �Model
63MRL, 0–50 mm, 0.002 mm resolution, Starrett, Athol, MA�.
icrometer head resolution provided an overall calibration device

esolution of 0.02 mm in position and 0.003 deg in orientation.
ixation for the ISL onto the calibration device was achieved us-

ng a cylindrical C-clamp design, maximizing contact area to
liminate play from machining tolerances between two mating
omponents.

ig. 4 Calibration device that offers three degrees of freedom
ith three revolute axes that intersect at the center of rotation

COR…. The calibration device is in the defined neutral position.
ISL calibration configurations were randomly chosen from

34 / Vol. 129, APRIL 2007
±30 deg of flexion/extension rotation at 15 deg increments,
±15 deg of internal/external rotation at 5 deg increments, and
±15 deg of inversion/eversion rotation at 5 deg increments. The
calibration device allowed for a total of 144 ISL static calibration
configurations ��60/15=4��30/5=6��30/5=6�=144�. One hun-
dred ISL calibration configurations were used to optimize the ISL
parameters, and the remaining 44 configurations were used to
quantify the measurement error of the ISL.

To optimize the accuracy of the ISL, an optimization was per-
formed for the 38 parameters used in the overall transformation
�Eq. �2��. These included five parameters for each of the six trans-
formations involving a rotation measured by a potentiometer plus
an additional four parameters for each of the other two transfor-
mations. Differences between the three position components and
three orientation components established by the calibration device
and those calculated via the 38 optimization parameters �termed
ISL calibration residuals� were the calibration residuals, which
were included in the cost function for optimization. Calculated
position components and orientation components were found by
partitioning the transformation matrix �Eq. �5�� for the calibration
device into two partitions, a position partition and an orientation
partition, as follows:

�Tf/m�ISL = � I 0

�Pf/m�ISL�Rf/m�ISL
� �5�

where �Pf/m�ISL represents the position partition and �Rf/m�ISL rep-
resents the orientation partition. In the cost function, JISL, calibra-
tion residuals �RS� were normalized to full scale range �FSR�,
squared, weighted �wtP as a position weighting, wtO as an orien-
tation weighting�, and then combined as:

JISL = 	
n=1

e �wt0
� RS�1

FSR�1
�2

+ � RS�2

FSR�2
�2

+ � RS�3

FSR�3
�2

+ wtP
� RSxr

FSRxr

�2

+ � RSyr

FSRyr

�2

+ � RSzr

FSRzr

�2�
n

2

�6�

where e denotes the total number of calibration configurations
used for parameter optimization and n denotes an individual cali-
bration configuration. Values for weighting were chosen to be be-
tween 0 and 1, and both wtO and wtP were subject to the con-
straint given by:

wt0 + wtP = 1 �7�
Optimization was performed using a nonlinear least-squares al-

gorithm. The algorithm was a subspace trust region method,
which is based on the interior-reflective Newton method �33,34�.
Calculations were performed with computational software
�MATLAB 6, The Mathworks, Natik, MA, USA� and custom pro-
grams for calculations unique to the ISL. Convergence criteria of
the optimization algorithm were the maximum number of itera-
tions �1�106�, minimum change in the cost function �1�e−12�,
or minimum value of the cost function �1�e−12�.

Static measurement errors were calculated in the same manner
as the ISL calibration residuals, differing only in that the remain-
ing calibration configurations �not used for parameter optimiza-
tion� were utilized. RMSE values were calculated for the three
position components and three orientation components creating
error analysis results. These error analysis results were compared
for values of wtO between 0 and 1 at 0.1 intervals. The value of
wtO that yielded the lowest error analysis results yielded the op-
timized parameters.

Dynamic Error Analysis. A dynamic fixture was designed and
constructed for the dynamic error analysis �Fig. 5�. The fixture
oriented the ISL in the neutral configuration, while allowing for
rigid ISL installment. The fixture also allowed for linear accelera-

tions to be applied in the three acceleration directions through the

Transactions of the ASME
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enter of mass of the ISL and dynamic fixture. Stiffness and
eight of the fixture were taken into consideration, so that the
xture would not deform under the applied accelerations and the
eight of both the ISL and dynamic fixture would not hinder a

haker from creating desired accelerations.
With the ISL in the neutral configuration, the natural frequen-

ies of the ISL were measured in three directions �parallel to ISL
xed coordinate system axes� using an impact hammer test. Fixed
nd moving ends of the ISL were held rigidly with the dynamic
xture, while the fixture was rigidly mounted to a massive sup-
ort. Impacts were applied at the third revolute joint �Fig. 5� to
ctivate the lowest resonance of the ISL. The natural frequencies
ere measured using an accelerometer installed onto the ISL �in-

talled parallel to each of the three translation directions�. Output
oltages from the accelerometer were collected at
000 Hz/channel via a portable data acquisition system �DAQ700
CMCIA, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA, installed into a

aptop�.
The ISL was subjected to acceleration of 5 g over the band-

idth of 0–50 Hz in three translation directions parallel to each
xis of the ISL fixed coordinate system. A meaningful magnitude
nd bandwidth for the dynamic calibration were determined based
n previous research �35�. The 5 g magnitude was chosen to ex-
eed the maximum acceleration of 3 g estimated from previous
esearch. These inputs were applied with a servohydraulic actuator
model 242.1, MTS, Eden Prairie, MN, USA�. Potentiometer volt-
ges were collected at 1000 Hz/channel using the portable data
cquisition system.

Collected data was filtered with a zero phase shift, low-pass
utterworth filter �order 10, cutoff frequency 55 Hz� prior to cal-
ulating relative positions and orientations. Relative position com-
onents and orientation components between the ISL fixed and
oving coordinate systems were then calculated, along with the

tandard deviation, to determine the dynamic measurement error
r deviation due to external acceleration.

Demonstration on a Snow Slope. The ISL was installed onto
he medial side of a right step-in style snowboard boot �model:
ector, size: 44.5, K2 Sports, Vashon, WA, USA�. Mounts were
onstructed for the ISL and installed onto the snowboard boot
ISL cuff mount and ISL sole mount�. Mounting plates were in-
orporated into the snowboard boot sole and upper cuff to ensure
rigid mounting of the ISL mounts. Soft materials were removed

rom the sole of the boot and replaced with fiberglass-reinforced
poxy in order to allow a rigid mount of the ISL sole mount �Fig.
�a��. A fiberglass-reinforced plate was molded to fit between the
nner and outer liners of the boot in the upper cuff and offered a

ig. 5 Fixture designed to provide rigid installment of the ISL
nd mounting points for applying external acceleration in three
cceleration directions
igid mounting surface for the ISL cuff mount �Fig. 6�b��. The ISL

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
fixed and moving coordinate systems were installed into the ISL
sole mount and cuff mount, respectively. The cuff mount was
positioned so that the ISL was oriented approximately in its neu-
tral configuration. With this mounting, flexion/extension occurred
about an axis �i.e., zm axis� fixed to the boot cuff and perpendicu-
lar to a plane that coincided with the sagittal plane with the sub-
ject in the anatomical position, internal/external rotation occurred
about an axis �i.e., yf axis� fixed and perpendicular to the boot
sole, and inversion/eversion occurred about an axis mutually per-
pendicular to the other two axes.

The snow slope had an approximate angle of 30 deg, was free
from moguls and clear of obstacles. Snow conditions were soft
granular and packed. Weather conditions were warm �average
temperature of 18°C�, calm, with no appreciable wind and no
precipitation.

Data from the ISL was collected for two stances: regular and
goofy. Regular stance is defined as left foot forward �Fig. 7�, and
goofy stance is defined as right foot forward. The forward foot is
the leading foot in the direction of travel on a snowboard. For
each stance, the subject passed through the same course, which

Fig. 6 „a ,b… Modifications to the snowboard boot to accept
rigid mounting of the ISL. Soft material in the sole was replaced
with fiberglass-reinforced epoxy to accept the ISL sole mount
„a, circled…. A fiberglass-reinforced epoxy plate was molded to
fit inside the boot cuff to allow a rigid mount for the ISL cuff
mount „b, circled….
consisted of 12 turns �6 right and 6 left� with apexes placed �8 m

APRIL 2007, Vol. 129 / 235
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rom the fall line and 8 m downhill from the previous apex �Fig.
�. After each run, the boot was removed from the subject until
eginning the next run.

An experienced snowboarder with advanced skills was chosen
s the subject. The subject was 1.85 m tall, had a mass of 74.8 kg,
nd was more proficient snowboarding in a regular stance than a
oofy stance.

Data were acquired at 200 Hz via a portable data acquisition
ystem �DAQCard AI 16E-4, National Instruments, Austin, TX,
SA� installed into a pocket PC �model iPAQ h5550, Hewlett-
ackard, Palo Alto, CA, USA� stored in a backpack. The collected
ata were analyzed to calculate the three snowboard boot rotations
ith respect to time for each of the two stances. Data were filtered
ith a zero phase shift, low-pass Butterworth filter �order 10,

utoff frequency 15 Hz�.

esults

Calibration and Error Analysis. Parameter optimization con-
erged in 25,641 iterations. Using optimized parameters, RMSE
alues were 1.472 mm, 0.637 mm, and 0.906 mm for position
omponents �xr, yr, and zr positions, respectively� �1.5%, 1.3%,
nd 2.3% FS, respectively� �Table 2�. RMSE values for orienta-

ig. 7 The ISL mounted to the right snowboard boot of the
ubject performing a heel-side turn with a regular stance. Also
isible are the ISL sole mount and cuff mount, along with the

SL data cable which travels up the right leg and into a
ackpack.

ig. 8 Slalom course used in measuring snowboard boot ro-
ations in the field. The individual turns were set 8 m from the
all line and 8 m downhill from the previous turn. The slalom
ourse had a total of 12 turns, 5 are shown here „T1-T5…. For a
egular stance, T1, T3, T5, etc., are heel-side turns „left foot
orward…. For a goofy stance, T1, T3, T5, etc., are toe-side turns

right foot forward….

36 / Vol. 129, APRIL 2007
tions were 0.467 deg, 0.951 deg, and 0.350 deg ��1, �2, and �3
rotations, respectively� �0.8%, 3.2%, and 1.2% FS, respectively�
�Table 2�. These results were found using a wtO of 0.5, which
yielded the best RMSE results.

Natural frequency test results showed that the lowest natural
frequency of the ISL was �77 Hz in the zf direction. The natural
frequencies in the xf and yf directions were 333 Hz and 167 Hz,
respectively.

Accelerations applied in the ISL fixed yf direction produced the
largest measurement deviation. Standard deviations were
0.149 mm, 0.046 mm, and 0.095 mm for position components �xr,
yr, and zr positions, respectively� and 0.070 deg, 0.039 deg, and
0.042 deg for orientations ��1, �2, and �3 rotations, respectively�
�Table 3�.

Sample Snowboard Boot Rotation Data. The average speed
of the subject snowboarding in the slalom course was 5.8 m/s.
Trailing snowboard boot rotations during a regular stance maneu-
ver show that the boot undergoes greater flexion, greater external
rotation, and less inversion in combination during toe-side turns
�toes are pointed toward the inside of the turn� than heel-side turns
�heels are pointed toward the inside of the turn� �Fig. 9�a��. Lead-
ing snowboard boot rotations during a goofy stance maneuver
show that the boot undergoes greater flexion, greater external ro-
tation, and greater inversion in combination during toe-side turns
than heel-side turns �Fig. 9�b��.

Discussion
Although numerous ISLs have been constructed and used to

measure quasi-static anatomical joint rotation, no previous study
known to the authors has designed and calibrated an ISL to mea-
sure joint rotation in a dynamic environment. Therefore, the ob-
jectives of this study were to �i� design and construct an ISL that
will measure dynamic joint motion in a field environment, �ii�
calibrate the ISL and quantify the static measurement error, �iii�
quantify dynamic measurement error due to external acceleration,
and �iv� demonstrate full functionality of the ISL by measuring
ankle joint complex rotations during snowboarding maneuvers
performed on a snow slope. The key findings were �i� a new ISL,
designed specifically for use in a dynamic environment, was
manufactured using methods to insure high precision; �ii� a cus-
tom high-precision calibration device was manufactured and ISL
static measurement error quantified; �iii� static calibration RMSE
values are comparable to those of past ISL designs, �iv� a method
for quantifying measurement error of an ISL due to external ac-

Table 2 Measures of ISL accuracy computed from the static
calibration and accuracy check

Performance
measure

xr
�mm�

yr
�mm�

zr
�mm�

�1
�deg�

�2
�deg�

�3
�deg�

RMSE 1.472 0.637 0.906 0.467 0.951 0.350
FSR 100.0 50.0 40.0 60.0 30.0 30.0
%FSR 1.47% 1.27% 2.27% 0.78% 3.17% 1.17%

All percents are relative to the full scale range of the respective performance mea-
sure.

Table 3 Measurement deviation of the ISL when subjected to
external accelerations

Applied
direction

xr
�mm�

yr
�mm�

zr
�mm�

�1
�deg�

�2
�deg�

�3
�deg�

xf
0.149 0.046 0.095 0.070 0.039 0.042

yf
0.129 0.034 0.073 0.050 0.036 0.019

zf
0.112 0.030 0.082 0.048 0.041 0.018
All values are standard deviations from the mean relative positions and orientations.
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elerations was created, �v� maximum measurement deviations
ere �0.25% of full-scale range due to external accelerations,

nd �vi� the full functionality of the ISL in a dynamic field envi-
onment was demonstrated by successfully measuring boot rota-
ions during snowboarding maneuvers on a snow slope. Because
he functionality of the ISL is tied directly to the steps taken in
esign, manufacturing, and calibration to reduce measurement er-
or in a dynamic environment, the design, manufacturing, and
alibration methods will be reviewed followed by a discussion of
he example data measured in the field.

Design Requirements and Laboratory Evaluation. Numer-
us efforts were taken in the design, manufacturing, and calibra-
ion of this ISL to extend its functionality into a dynamic environ-

ent. The stiffness of the ISL, which directly reduces the effect of
xternal loading, is a combined result of revolute joint design and
ink design. Ideally, a revolute joint is a one-degree-of-freedom
oint. However, this ideal is not achieved in practice because ma-
hining tolerances, assembly tolerances, and bearing play all con-

ig. 9 „a ,b… Snowboard boot rotations of the trailing foot „a…
nd the leading foot „b… for a subject traveling through the sla-

om course „Fig. 8…. The left foot is the leading foot for a regular
tance, while the right foot is the leading foot for a goofy
tance. These example data were collected from individual
uns.
ribute to an increase in the number of degrees of freedom of a

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
revolute joint and a subsequent increase in measurement error.
Revolute joints in this ISL were compressed when assembled,
which eliminated any play associated with bearing, assembly, or
machining tolerances. Installing the potentiometers externally to
the revolute joint eliminated potentiometer tolerances from affect-
ing ISL measurement error and also eliminated any dependence of
the stiffness of the ISL on mechanical components of the
potentiometers.

The link design used in the ISL was critically assessed to offer
a high stiffness-to-mass ratio so that link deformation was mini-
mized. When subjected to inertial loads �directly proportional to
mass� the links of the ISL can deform and contribute to measure-
ment error. The longest links �specifically links 1, 3, and 4 �Fig.
1�� utilized an I-beam cross section that minimized mass while
offering high bending stiffness. Individual links were monolithic,
eliminating unnecessary assembly tolerances, machining toler-
ances, and mass.

ISL functional range of motion was determined in the design
phase. A three-dimensional virtual assembly of this ISL design
was created in SolidEdge V15 �UGS, Plano, TX, USA� and was
imported into a motion module, which allowed motion simula-
tions to be performed on the assembly. Harmonic motion was
applied to the moving end of the ISL while the fixed end was
constrained. The harmonic motion was selected so that the ex-
pected ISL workspace was fully investigated. Interferences �i.e.,
intersections of spatial volumes between any two components of
the assembly� and clearances were calculated with the design soft-
ware to insure that the design operated without interference over
the full ranges of the desired motions. Motion simulations also
contributed to efficient link design by allowing optimal link
lengths for the specified range of motion to be determined.

Calibration methods were used to determine an optimal param-
eter set that can be used with confidence. Calibration was per-
formed in the same workspace and range of motion as the ISL
application. This placed the ISL in the same end-use configura-
tions that it would experience in the application. All optimization
parameters were adjusted with the use of weighting that yielded
the lowest calibration residuals in the optimization procedure.
These methods have been used previously to create a parameter
set that does not differ greatly from the mechanically measured
parameter set �26�.

Static measurement errors of this ISL were similar to those
published in previous studies. Studies in which multiple-degree-
of-freedom calibration devices and similar calibration methods
were utilized offer the most appropriate comparison. Kirstukas et
al. �26� constructed a four-degree-of-freedom calibration device
and presented RMSE values of 0.7 mm in position and 0.4 deg in
orientation �Table 1�. Kirstukas et al. calibrated the ISL within the
same workspace as its end-use application. Sholukha et al. �12�
constructed a multiple-degree-of-freedom calibration device and
presented RSME values of 0.8 mm in position and 0.7 deg in
orientation. The calibration device constructed in this work has
more degrees of freedom than past devices. Nevertheless, the
RMSE values are comparable �comparing Tables 1 and 2�, which
suggests that the calibration methods used and the measurement
error results obtained are reasonable.

The method used for dynamic error analysis described in this
work is new and assessed the errors of the ISL in a dynamic
environment. A meaningful bandwidth for the accelerations was
determined based on previous research �35�. Wang �35� used a
multiple-degree-of-freedom dynamometer to collect force data be-
tween the snowboard and snowboard binding during snowboard
maneuvers performed on a snow slope. The power spectrum of
this data was analyzed, and the bandwidth of the force data was
0–50 Hz.

Because exciting a resonance mode of the ISL would have mag-
nified the measurement error, the natural frequency of the ISL was
measured in various modes. The lowest natural frequency was

77 Hz. Because the ISL can be modeled as a lightly damped sys-
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em, the magnification at the upper limit of the expected operating
andwidth �i.e., 50 Hz� was �50%. Nevertheless, the ISL was
ufficiently stiff that the largest measurement deviation in the dy-
amic calibration of 0.25% FS was an order of magnitude less
han the respective static calibration RMSE. Therefore, measure-

ent deviation in this ISL due to external accelerations applied
ver the bandwidth of 0–50 Hz and amplitude of 5 g is negli-
ible.

Example Data. Because this study was motivated by an inter-
st in using the ISL to better understand joint injuries, it is useful
o consider the example data in this context. The most common
njury to the ankle joint complex in snowboarding, which repre-
ents 12–15% of lower extremity injuries in snowboarding, is
nowboarder’s ankle �36,37�. The snowboarder’s ankle is a frac-
ure of the talus caused by a combination of extreme dorsiflexion
nd inversion of the ankle joint complex �36–40�. Though the
echanism of this injury is known, the snowboarding motion in
hich this injury is most common is unknown. Example snow-
oarding data presented here shows that dorsiflexion is most pro-
ounced during toe-side turns of the trailing foot �Fig. 9�. Further-
ore, the snowboard boot offers the least resistance to motion in

orsiflexion �flexion as it applies to this study�. Thus, the results
f this study suggest that motions in excess of those that occur
uring a controlled toe-side turn could cause an injury such as
nowboarder’s ankle.

In this study, the ISL measured snowboard boot rotations rather
han ankle joint complex rotations. Attachment of the ISL to the
nowboard boot offered a noninvasive measurement technique
hat did not interfere with the subject’s ability to perform snow-
oarding maneuvers. However a snowboard boot, when installed
nto a subject, allows relative motions of the foot and lower shank
ithin the boot �41,42�. Hence, to determine ankle joint complex

otations, either the ISL would have to be attached directly to the
oot and shank segments or the relationship between boot rota-
ions and corresponding ankle joint complex rotations would need
o be known. This latter approach might be possible using a pre-
iously described technique for measuring relative motions be-
ween the foot and shank segments and the boot �41,42�.

In summary, the contributions of this work are several. Two are
hat a new ISL designed to operate in a dynamic environment has
een presented and a new method for quantifying the dynamic
easurement error inherent to this device has been described.
esults of the static and dynamic error analyses show that this ISL
as comparable measurement error to past ISLs and has negligible
easurement error due to external accelerations of 5 g in the

andwidth of 0–50 Hz. Thus, a third contribution of our work is
emonstrating that the functionality of an ISL can be extended to
field environment. A fourth contribution is demonstrating the use
f the ISL to measure snowboard boot rotations during snow-
oarding maneuvers on a snow slope. Because the ISL is the most
ommonly used goniometer for measuring multiple-degree-of-
reedom motion in joints, these contributions are all important to
dvancing the usefulness of this goniometer in a broad spectrum
f applications.
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